With your subscription, you have permission to print the copies you need of our supplemental materials for your own personal use and for use by those in your household.

At dulcimercrossing.com we encourage the playing of music on both kinds of dulcimers and are grateful when people wish to share our resources with their friends and colleagues.

In order to honor the work that is involved in creating these resources, we respectfully request that you send $1.00 per copy made to the address below in order to continue to support the creation of more resources. (You can always ask your friends and colleagues to contribute the cost per copy themselves. Research shows that we learn better those things in which we are invested.)

And, of course we invite you to encourage your friends and colleagues to sign-up so they can be fully equipped as well!

DulcimerCrossing
63 Bovet RD #142
San Mateo, CA 94402

or via paypal.com sent to:

steve@owlmountainmusic.com

Please designate this as a gift, with DulcimerCrossing copies in the special message box.

Thanks!

Steve Eulberg
Linda Ratcliff